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The final dissertation





Time-line

Finding a 
supervisor

Graduating

Deadlines
http://www.psicologia.unipd.it/informazioni/prove-finali

Developing 
the thesis 

A research or a literature 
review
Bachelor: 100 hours
Master degree: roughly 
500 hours (see your 
degree plan for details)

Supervisor application

Bachelor minimum 90 
credits
Master degree
minimum 24 credits (3-4 
exams)

Ø Application for diploma 
attainment, see deadlines 
above, for graduating in:  

Ø March-April 
Ø June-July 
Ø September-October 
Ø November-December
2. Upload the thesis in uniweb
3. Send the thesis to the second 
supervisor (bachelor)

http://www.psicologia.unipd.it/informazioni/prove-finali


Finding a supervisor

1. Get information on the research topics of the School of Psychology 
professors à Syllabus

2.  Contact the potential supervisors to know more about the research you    
could be involved in

4. Submit the Application   LINK

5. Once notified the acceptance please contact the supervisor and stay in 
touch with him/her following his/her directions

Each teacher can supervise a maximum number of 
students and is supposed to supervise a minimum. In the 
website you will see a bullet: red if available, orange if 
(s)he can accept on a voluntary basis, red if full.

In 10 days you will be notified if (s)he has accepted or 
declined your application

https://apex.cca.unipd.it/pls/apex/f?p=1300:100:105153864000111::NO:100:F1300_FSVM_COD_ID,F1300_FSVM_COD_ID_SEQUENCE:1083,


Graduating

When: look at  http://www.psicologia.unipd.it/prove-finali

Master degree
You discuss and graduate in a single session with 
a committee of 5 professors

The final mark
a) Mean  in 110. For instance, 27,81 becomes  27,81 : 3 x 11 = 101,97
b) 2 points if you graduate regularly (only bachelor: 0,5 points each laude, max 2 points)
c) Points assigned to the discussion 
d)  eventually cum laude (if 110)

Bachelor 2 steps in two different days
1. Discussion with the two professors 
2. Graduation ceremony: collective session; you become a doctor

http://www.psicologia.unipd.it/prove-finali


Resources

Software 
antiplagiarism

Your supervisor

Library Metelli
Statistical support
https://polo.psicologia.unipd.it/servizi-informatici-statistici/consulenza-statistica

The committee
Secretary: Marco Battagin
Sabrina Trivellin 

The regulation: link

https://polo.psicologia.unipd.it/servizi-informatici-statistici/consulenza-statistica

